Raleigh Public School P & C Meeting Minutes

Monday 26 August 2013

Started 3.25pm

Present: Joanne Hodgson, Rom Murphy, Cassandra Robinson, Irene Jones, Charmaine Grace, Graeme King.

Apologies: Vicki McBaron, Teresa Cowley

Minutes of previous meeting:

Minutes of previous meeting moved by Joanne, seconded by Rom.

Treasurer’s report:

Jo has reimbursed for memory stick for Liz and soft drink for Bunnings. Total funds available as at 21/8/13 are $1,430.51

Principal’s report:

Rugby Carnival went well.

Darren Upton going well. About to finish his prac at the school.

Spelldrome computer application – school is doing a 2 week trial. This is along the lines of Mathletics and Reading Eggs but a spelling version. It provides full diagnostic reports which is a useful feature.

There is the possibility that Active After School Care (AASC) program will be stopped in cases where it is done during school hours as is the case here at Raleigh PS. Maybe lobby local members as it wouldn’t work after school hours here. P&C to write a letter to Luke Hartsuyker to get support to keep AASC going.

Two new wireless modems have been purchased to enable wireless internet in classrooms other than the 3-6K room.

An Info Expo is on next Thursday and Friday next week for school administrative offices. Graham will attend on Thursday and Friday and Irene will attend on Friday.
3-6K will be moving into library room later this term. Graeme is looking into getting a large tv (approx $1000) or a touch sensitive screen (approx $3500) and wondered if P&C would pay $1500 toward this? It was decided that we will wait until after Bunnings bbq to see how P&C finances look then.

**Other Business:**

The Bunnings fundraiser planning is underway. Jo has purchased the soft drinks. No extra people have put their hand up to be reserves.

School stall and bbq is being organised by Jo for the election day on Sept 7. 200 sausages and 13 loaves of bread (17 pieces per loaf) to be purchased. We already have sauces at the school. Jo has written a note to go into the next newsletter regarding getting helpers and donations for this stall.

It was moved that the P&C will pay the bus cost for students to go to the Lake Ainsworth excursion. Moved by Cassandra and seconded by Jo.

Teresa is concerned about taking on the job of Treasurer, particularly as she can’t make 3.15pm for the P&C meetings. Jo will hand over the role next year when the positions are reelected and will help whoever takes over the role until the end of the year.

**Correspondence:**

The Term 3 edition of the Parent and Citizen magazine has arrived and spare copies will be left in the office for anyone interested to take.

**Next meeting:**

The next meeting will take place on Monday 16 September 2013 at 3.15pm.

Meeting closed at 4.15pm.